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Chile, Costa Rica, 

Uruguay, 

Paraguay 

⇒ 213 participants



?





designers / developers / users / …



https://www.wired.com/story/ai-innovators-should-be-

listening-to-kids/#



NEW REPORT

Reviews recent literature on artificial 
intelligence (AI) and its impact on 
youth across domains such as 
education, well-being, and the future 
of work.

Presents questions that might benefit 
from further exploration within these 
spaces. 

Considers both the challenges and 
opportunities that AI-based 
technologies present for youth.

https://cyber.harvard.edu/
publication/2019/
youth-and-artificial-
intelligence/
where-we-stand





HEALTH AND
WELLBEING



https://cyber.harvard.edu/publication/2019/youth-and-artificial-intelligence/where-we-stand

Assess suicide risk 

based on natural 

language processing.

Could AI-based technologies be 

designed to:

• Reach more people in need for 

support

• Reduce stigma around mental 

health service-seeking behaviors 

among youth

• ….



“Suicide is a leading cause of death in 15-29-year-olds. 

Although there are known, effective treatments for 

mental disorders, between 76% and 85% of people in 

low- and middle-income countries receive no treatment 

for their disorder.” WHO, https://www.who.int/news-

room/fact-sheets/detail/depression

Possible cultural factors:

• How people express emotions

• Perception ➔ I’m not in control and it’s ok (disease) / 

I should be in control but I’m not (shame/guilt/….)

• How medical professionals are perceived (power 

distance)

• Spirituality and religion (from the point of view of 

attribution as well as in terms of coping with issue)



??? HEALTH & WELLBEING ???

In developing AI-based mental health 
diagnostic and therapeutic services, 
how can we make sure that these 
systems account for cultural nuances 
in how young people express mental 
and emotional distress? 

https://cyber.harvard.edu/publication/2019/youth-and-artificial-intelligence/where-we-stand



PRIVACY





??? PRIVACY AND SAFETY ???

In the U.S., laws and regulations that frame youth digital data privacy typically 
place all or most authority around consenting to data collection with parents or 
guardians, rather than with youth themselves. In some circumstances 
(notably, education) consent to share youth data may be made by another 
adult party (the school) as a substitute for parental or guardian consent. 

➔ Thus with AI technologies, youth find themselves with limited to no legal 
rights under federal law to consent or not consent to their private data being 
collected or used by the AI system.

https://cyber.harvard.edu/publication/2019/youth-and-

artificial-intelligence/where-we-stand



WORK



FUTURE SKILLS 



Credit: Kristian Hammerstad



??? WORK ???

How will AI-fueled technologies shape 
young people’s perceptions of 
potential future career pathways?

https://cyber.harvard.edu/publication/2019/youth-and-artificial-intelligence/where-we-stand



MOVING 
FORWARD



HOW CAN WE PROACTIVELY ENGAGE YOUTH 

AS PARTNERS IN SHAPING OUR AI-

INFLUENCED FUTURE?

Youth have the most at stake, and they also have valuable perspectives and experiences 

to contribute.

Currently, youth engagement in this space (in the policymaking process, as well as in our 

educational and research efforts) is unfortunately rare. Conversations about AI are often 

limited to a relatively small group of technical experts and decisionmakers, and youth are 

rarely included as participants or constituents.

It’s also essential to involve young people with a variety of perspectives, experiences, and 

backgrounds to ensure that new technologies are inclusive and their benefits widespread. 



HOW DO WE 

ENCOURAGE YOUTH 

TO EXPLORE AND 

PURSUE CAREERS IN 

THE FIELD / CONTEXT 

OF AI?









DIGITAL DIVIDE

>

> >



• Formal learning (in schools)

• Informal and connected

learning (outside of schools)



EFFORTS CO-DRIVEN BY DIFFERENT STAKEHOLDERS AND 

INSTITUTIONS
• Summer programs

• Advisory boards

• Youth consultations — survey and workshops

• Add-on modules/efforts to key events

• …..

AT YOUTH AND MEDIA
• Youth Labs

• Gap year program for pre-college and pre-grad school female students

• Development of a pathway platform showcasing young females doing 

innovative work in ICT

• Co-design of tools (learning materials)

• …..



https://dcrp.berkman.harvard.edu



COMPUTATIONAL THINKING
The ability to understand and apply computational 

concepts, practices, and perspectives. 

Computational concepts include concepts 

individuals leverage as they program (e.g., 

“sequencing,” or identifying a set of steps for a 

task; “loops,” or running the same series of steps 

multiple times). Computational practices represent 

the practices individuals cultivate while they 

program (e.g., “experimenting and iterating;” 

“reusing and remixing,” or creating something by 

building upon current ideas or projects). Finally, 

computational perspectives refer to the 

perspectives individuals develop about 

themselves, their connections to others (such 

as within the context of collaborative online 

communities), and the technological world more 

broadly (e.g., “connecting,” or understanding the 

power of developing content both with and for 

others) (Brennan & Resnick, 2012).

ARTIFICIAL 

INTELLIGENCE
The ability to understand the algorithms involved 

in the AI-based platforms one interacts with, and 

the ethical conversations happening around the 

development of these technologies.





CONNECT
• Twitter

• @sandracortesi

• @youthandmedia

• @conectadosalsur

• Email: scortesi@cyber.law.harvard.edu

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/sandracortesi/

• Pages

• youthandmedia.org

• sandracortesi.com

Animations and illustrations by:

Youth and Media artists in residence

• Elsa Brown (ebrown726@gmail.com),

• Rebecca Smith (smithrebeccad@gmail.com),

• Melanie Tan (meltanart@gmail.com), and

• Claudia Thomas (claudiathomas917@gmail.com)



How can we equip educators — especially 

those in low-resource communities — with 

the skills and support to implement AI-

based technologies in the classroom in a 

thoughtful manner? What kind of training 

would educators require?

How does privilege manifest itself in the 

means of education chosen by different 

groups/ stakeholders? 

What is the prevailing narrative about AI 

and technology in the classroom, and who 

shapes it?



This project addresses the question of what a company (20 Minutes) can learn from adolescents 

and their digital behaviors, attitudes and preferences. Conversely, the company serves as 20 a 

reliable partner in the digital information environment.

EXAMPLE: YOUTH LAB

Modalities: (1) Knowledge: Use conversations to 

discuss the opinions and perspectives of young 

people and their relevance to the development of 

new topics, ideas, programs, branding, etc. (2) 

Connecting: Discuss existing product ideas in terms 

of a "sounding board" or develop new ideas using 

innovative workshop formats. (3) learning: teach 

each other specific skills; and (4) implementing: co-

creating of content that really appeals to young 

people.

More information at: 

https://youthlab.20min.ch/



Source: 

https://www.cifar.c

a/docs/default-

source/ai-

society/buildingan

aiworld_eng.pdf



POLICY LANDSCAPE

• Not surprisingly, lack of evidence in research also 

mirrors gaps in policy documents

• Example: national AI plans don’t mention children ➔

see UNICEF mapping 

• AI Ethics Principles don’t mention children specifically 

➔ see UNICEF/IEEE/BKC/WEF workshop

• So, there’s a gap re: AI’s impact on children and 

young people, but also some emerging activities / 

initiatives (i.e., UNICEF-led / Finland follow-up)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bUMRI7anVi0DtA5Qn7

Vzo_oi0W8HEchy/view

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bUMRI7anVi0DtA5Qn7Vzo_oi0W8HEchy/view


https://aiandinclusion.org



http://networkofcenters.net/



PLAN 2019 - 2021

• UNICEF is working together with the IEEE 

Software Association, Berkman Klein 

Center at Harvard University, 5Rights 

Foundation, World Economic Forum and 

others – with support from and in 

partnership with the Government of Finland

• Host workshops to consultatively develop 

policy guidance for AI and children, 

including with children

• Launch at AI and Children High-level 

Forum (June 2020)

• Pilot guidance with countries and 

companies and develop case studies



How we learn

Digitization is changing the way we learn: 

• Mobile learning: the introduction of mobile technology in formal 

education; Importance of learning "on the go". 

• Connected learning: A trend towards interest-oriented, networked 

learning, digitally linking different learning spaces, services and 

institutions. 

• Problem-based learning: Acquiring digital skills and meta-

competencies by (collaborating) working on concrete and learner-

relevant issues.

Where we learn

Under analogous conditions, the focus was on schools and formal 

institutions of education when it comes to the "where" of learning. 

Digitization leads to local shifts and cross-linking between places, for 

example: 

• Virtual classrooms and hybrid learning (example: distance 

learning, MOOCs) 

• Importance of extracurricular learning (examples: Khan 

Academy) 

• Social media and games as sources of skills acquisition 

(examples: YouTube, Minecraft, Scratch) 

• Connectednes and transformation of public spaces (examples: 

libraries, museums)

With whom we learn

In line with the change in the "how" and "where" of learning, 

digitization is also changing, by and with whom we are learning. 

These changes expand the scope for thought and action. Interesting 

new "partners" in the field of digital education and skills include:

• Virtual tutors and mentors 

• Peers (Example: Guilds in Games) 

• Influencer (example: YouTubers) 

• Specialized platforms (example: Bettermarks) Broker (example: 

Kiron)



EDUCATION
IMPACTS OF AI ON THE LEARNER

IN  FORMAL EDUCATION (SCHOOLS)

“New” Needs
• New mindset

○ Open, flexible, 

contextual, 

multidisciplinary, ... 

• New content / skills

○ Computational 

Thinking

○ Artificial Intelligence

○ Data literacy

○ ….

• Values

New ways of learning
• AI systems that help 

improve learning and the 

conditions of learning (e.g., 

personal curriculum, 

retention, well-being, 

assessments, ...)

• AI systems that help 

students learn (e.g. AI 

tutors, digital assistants, ...)

Highlighting “Old” 

Needs
• High-quality education 

and learning

• Opportunities for all ⇒
Inclusion and equity

• Innovation in teaching 

and learning

Teachers

Administrators



NEW THREATS TO INFORMATION QUALITY:

1. Algorithmic curation. Most commonly known as the “filter bubble” concern, algorithms 

designed by platforms to keep users engaged produce ever-more refined rabbit holes down 

which users can go in a dynamic of reinforcement learning that leads them to ever-more extreme 

versions of their beliefs and opinions.

2. Bots. Improvements in automation allow bots to become ever-more-effective simulations of 

human participants, thereby permitting propagandists to mount large-scale influence campaigns 

on social media by simulating larger and harder-to-detect armies of automated accounts.

3. Fake reports and videos. Improving automated news reporting and manipulation of video and 

audio may enable the creation of seemingly authentic videos of political actors that will 

irrevocably harm their reputations and become high-powered vectors for false reporting.

4. Targeted behavioral marketing powered by algorithms and machine-learning. Here, the 

concern is that the vast amounts of individually-identifiable data about users will allow ever-

improving algorithms to refine the stream of content that individuals receive so as to manipulate 

their political opinions and behaviors.

Source: https://cyber.harvard.edu/story/2018-07/understanding-media-and-information-quality-age-artificial-intelligence-automation



FUTURE SKILLS 
Transformative Kompetenzen für die digitale Zukunft 


